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A Note From Diane...  

With age comes wisdom...but “what if”... 

Do you ever wonder why children ask so many questions?  Their young brains are so open to new 

experiences and all that life has to offer.  It could be that this curious nature allows them to see end-

less possibilities.  These little ones come to us for direction and logical answers.  But “what if” we sought them out for their thoughts and 

perspectives?  I think it might change our tendency to look back and lament things of the past that are over and done with, to looking 

ahead at the “what if’s” that we can still make happen.  This past year has offered me many opportunities to ask “what if?”  One example 

is the Annual Potluck.  In 2020, it seemed that cancelling was the only option, simply because we were unable to enjoy this event as tradi-

tion dictated.  But the question “what if” was asked, and the Drive Thru Potluck was born!  So much is possible if we move forward with 

not only wisdom, but also with a vision and the courage to ask “what if?”… 

After two decades of Discover Club Potlucks, the tradition is going strong!  This year’s “Drive-thru” 

event will make it possible for us to still connect with all of you in a fun and unique way!  Please enter 

the “Drive-thru” from Kiwanis Drive.  Stay in your car and our staff will direct you upon arrival to 

your final destination!  The Diner stop...where a hot, delicious take-out meal has been prepared for 

you to take home.  Reservations are required, so call Diane by September 9th to RSVP and receive 

your “Drive-thru” ticket for the event. 

Discover Club Potluck - 21st Annual 
“Get Your Kicks on Route 66” 

Thursday, September 16th at 6:00 p.m. 

St. Thomas Church, Freeport 

Irving Berlin’s HOLIDAY INN tells the story of Jim, who leaves the bright lights of show business behind, to settle 

down on his farmhouse in Connecticut.  Life takes a turn when Jim meets Linda, a spirited schoolteacher with 

talent to spare.  Together, they turn the farmhouse into a fabulous Inn with dazzling performances to celebrate 

each holiday.  Based on the classic film, this joyous musical features thrilling dance numbers, comedy, and a parade of Irvin Berlins 

songs, including “Cheek to Cheek”, “White Christmas”, and many more!  Cost includes transportation, gratuities and lunch. 

“Holiday Inn” - The Fireside Theater 
Tuesday, November 23rd 

Fort Atkinson, WI - $125/Per Person 

Call For Availability 



2021 Flu Clinic - Update 

Your annual Flu vaccine is on the radar!   

FHN is working diligently to schedule dates 

and locations, and have several options  

available to you.  Keep your eyes open for  

               listings.  Contact FHN for detailed information. 

“Christmas Crafting & Old World Market” 
Thursday, December 9th 

Elkhart, WI - $128/Per Person 

Call For Availability 

Reminiscent of the centuries-old 

Christkindlemarket of Germany, 

this 23rd Annual Old World Christ-

mas Market at the Osthoff Resort 

offers the warmth and merriment 

of this Old World tradition.  Stroll 

the aisles of the grand heated tent, decked with fragrant 

boughs of evergreens and scents of roasted almonds.  There 

will be many German specialties for lunch on-your-own, 

including Nuremberg bratwurst!  Our day includes a stop at 

The Wreath Factory, in Plymouth, WI for a wreath demon-

stration and some shopping time.  The final stop is Kenosha, 

WI for a visit to Mars Cheese Castle.  A perfect place to find 

those specialty foods and gift items for the discerning shop-

per.  Or, seize this opportunity to stop in Mars Taproom to 

relax and reflect on a perfect day!  Cost includes transporta-

tion, step-on guide and admission for tours and gratuities. 

Don’t Fall For Phony Calls! 

Vishing is when criminals attempt to influence action or gain 

your personal information over the phone.  

They might claim to be a bank, credit card 

company, debt collector, charitable organiza-

tion, healthcare provider or even the IRS!  

Some may even say you’ve won a prize, but need to pay a 

small fee to collect it.  These are all RED FLAGS!  Don’t fall for 

it!  Fraudsters try to trick you into giving them sensitive in-

formation over the phone.  NEVER give out your bank account 

number, social security number, credit card or debit card 

number over the phone.  Legitimate businesses do not make 

unsolicited requests for your personal, sensitive or financial 

information.  If you get a concerning call, HANG UP and call 

your bank, credit card company, or whoever the caller 

claimed to be, to verify if there is a real problem.   

Meet State Bank’s New President & CEO, 

Pete Morrison! 

We are excited to welcome Pete to the State Bank 

team!  Stop by and say hello the next time you’re 

in the bank or give Pete a call at 815-297-0900.    

He would love to get to know you! 
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